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MAN HANGS FOR MURDER
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HOLMES SETS

NEORO EATS JUNOLE NUT; 

TURNS WHITE

SPRINT MARK
t«» Advocat« by IdSeUrtgaby)

Chicago. Jut»« -‘ s A frightened. 90 j 
pound lluitlun Nsgro, whom «k lit 

1 turned While« after he ate u Jotiglo nut. I 
| walked into a Northwentern University | 
j Medical School rllnlr today to let 
I ocletter determine If hia rum proved a I 
! race can change Ita color.
I While Hpectallatu turned ultra violet ' 
iay* on Ills body and photoyraphe«! 
the ptcuicntatiou of the Negro's eyea.
< hentlat* atudled aamplea of the nut 

¡he ate «-the ouarl of the Haitian bark-

Yameond Dauphin, a 57-year-old cof

PATTERSON VER
DICT SET ASIDE

SHOOTING IN NORTHERN CALIF. 
TOWN ‘FRANKIE AND JOHNNIE” 

FAME BASIS

Athena. Ala . July 7 (By A N P )—For 
the HtM'ond time in the hlatory of the 
famous S c o t tM}><go case, the legal in« 
chlnery of the state of Alabama took 
cognisance here Thursday of probable 
error In the trial of the defendants 
when Circuit Judge James K Horton.

On the bright sun shlue
ill Itii thin » m im i  bunion

byltes pranced about In the street at 
Broadway and Yamhill streets Some (

fee planter, came more than 3000 miles
morning by —....... * ...... ... .*«. .................. k.. *»lde the recent conviction andsea and land *o the tesas could be 

made, but he neither understood what 
was being done nor why

Today, after examination by two
Were UbOTl« BNN  mil and Ittn, Others ««kin t fN la ll lt l ,  lie was promani'* 
Were rugged and robust fellows The j|lp most remarkable one of three \ 
ages apparently ranged from about known cases of total deplgnientatlou 
sixteen to thirty-five years all eager rtf colored people In modern medicina 
ti» match their strength and pro was# | The doctors who pronounced opln- 
out on the seventeen miles of hard |(,tj wr,,. |)r T. K lawless, himself
IMivemeut ending at Jhe auditorium ot| 
the fair grounds at Hillsboro.

Much unnoticed among these con
testants was one Bate member. <5u/ 
Holmes, a Portland boy Displaying 
only a brown body of sinew and mus
cle and a calm look, sometimes break 
log Into a broad smile when greeted by 
several old acquaintances

The momenta shortened and at nln • 
o’clock the boys lined up and at the 
signal •’go" sped off with pounding fact 
and hearts beating with hope for a 
plat's In the prfie mrthev awards that 
awaited them at the other end

Holmes, after six weeks of hard and 
faithful training, showed much confi
dence In his race and early In the run 
nlng. pulled out far nhead of the llltle 
herd that had already begun to string 
out.

On reaching the t'anyon Hoad high
way. Cluy was one of the three leaders 
tine of them being the last year’s win 
ner and record holder Ami after leav
ing behind the police escort the race 
Interest was centered on these three.

Holmes says that he owes a great
t .«•«• K

tlrlgshy. a record holder In several of 
the shorter races, who coached hltn 
from his car all the way. tlrlgshy 
would not allow him to “ race” With 
any of the contestants, hut run his own 
race, keeping his pace nt about It) ml. 
per hour

At about the half way mark. Holmes 
passed the two leaders never to he 
bothered by them In that run ug.iip 
tlrudually the distance widened be 
tween Holme* and his nearest compe
titor and from then on. tlrlgshy saug 
to him, "W e ’re In The Money” as his 
now tiring feet and legs swung and 
pounded the rythm beat on the hot 
pavement.

Not once did (luy slacken his terrific 
pace and the only troubles enroute 
were a slight pain In the left side, 
stinging sweat that trickled down his 
body ami a parched mouth A few 
dashes of water ami the ancient meth
od tif deep breathing while running 
fixed all that

It was only In the last four miles 
that Holmes showed signs of tiring 
hut his coach refused to allow him to 
“ take It easy". And when the leafier 
raced down the narrow lane lined with 
hundred* of enthusiastic and applaud* 
Ing spectators at the finish sn old re 
cord was broken and a now world’s \ 
record for that distance was establish
« il

Was It a surprise? And how! The 
crowd went wild with lov.

Holmes who placed sixth In last 
year’s race was then the heralded vic
tor and what’s more a new record 
holder. Time 1 hour, 47 minutes and 
15 seconds. The old record: 1 hour. 51

a Negro, and Dr K F Addetibroke. 
Dr Lawless la associate professor of 
dermatology at Northwestern universi
ty Dr Addenbrnke was for five years 
a James Patten fellow at Northwestern 
and an Instructor In dermatology.

Aiding was Dr Hanford Lifford, pro
fessor of ophthalmology II |* task was 
to photograph the retinas of Dauphin’s 
eyes from which the negroid pigment 
has seeped away

j  “We consider this one of the rarest 
and most Interesting esses In modern 
dermatology". Dr Addenbrooke said.

I "This man Is white all over, except 
for two a«ars on his body lie  Is whit
est on his fsce snd hands. Indicating 
that the actinic rays of the sun have 
been driving away pigment Instead of 
aiding It ”

The secret. Dr Addenbrooke Inti
mated. might he a cherry red nut a 
bout the sl*e of a small buckeye which 
was sent to Field Museum for classlfl- 
« at Ion and analysis

The nut caused the Haitian planter 
to change from coal black as paper* 
brought from Halt! by his traveling 
companion. It llenrl ('hauvet. Port Au 
Prince newspaperman attested

If It was the nut It would he a re
markable discovery for science and 
for the Mack race. It was held, and the 
man having ouarl nuts to sell might 
find himself a millionaire overnight

Dauphin lived with his wife and 
three sons. Negroes with deep pig
mented skins. In a rural region lie  
was ailing from asthma and hay fever 
and went Into the Jungle, gathered 
ouarl nuts, roasted them and ate them 
as the herb doctor directed.

lie  became quite III, developed high 
fever and his body puffed up Into bul
ges covered with red splotches. As the 
sickness left him. Dauphin discovered 
he was whiter

death penalty for Heywood Patterson 
and ordered a new. or third, trial.

The first time an admission of prob
able error was made occurred when 
Thief Justice Anderson of the State 
Supreme Court. dUaented from the o- 
pinion of the other justices and held 
that the boys had uot had a fair trial 
In the first Instance.

Prospect* for the eventual freedom 
of the boys seemed to grow mubh 
brighter as a result of Judge Horton's 
action Setting aside of the Patterson 
conviction has had the effect of weak 
enlng the state's case snd. If he should 
be acquitted at hta third trial. It la 
proltable that the state will move to 
dismiss the cases against the other 
boys

Judge Horton took cognisance o ' 
point* raised by attorneys for the In
ternational Labor Defense !u their mo
tion for s ne* frIni in only s general 
way The latter organisation was rep
resented by George W. ('humlee of 
Thattanooga. southern white lawyer 
who has been In the rase since the be
ginning. and Osmand W. Praenkel of 
New York Fraenkel fist appeared in 
the case during the hearing of a peti
tion of hulH’a* corpus In behalf of two 
of the boys who were later turned o- 
ver to the Juvenile court.

Samuel I«elbowlti. New York law
yer. who defended Patterson so ably, 
but later made statements through the 
press which Judge Horton thought 
would Jeopardise the interests of the 
other hoys If Immediate trials wete 
held after that of Patterson, has not 
been active in the case since the Pat
terson conviction.

Among the contentions set up by the 
1 L. D lawyers In behalf of a new trl 
nl for Patterson were: that mob sen
timent and prejudice prevents a fair 
hearing In Decatur; that Negroes were 
harrd from the Jury rolls; that Solici
tor Wad<v Wright Injected religious 
prejudice Into the case when, during 
his argument before the Jury, he made 
referent • to Jew motie> t«f»m New

Yreka, California. July 5 A member 
of Yif-ka’s colored population run a- 
foul of the law Sunday when Dan Dun- 
l»ar. n  year old bootblack, shot I f f *  
Hardy “ Bob” Jackson In the side with 
a .44 calibre revolver, fired two other 
shout at Mr. Jackson and a friend and 
then turned the weapou on himself, in
flicting a wound In the neck. The 
shooting took place at Jackson s home 

The shooting, as described by local 
officers, was a typical Frankie and 
JohniUe” In reverse. Dunbar fired thro 
a door wheu Mrs. Jackson attempted 
to enter the room in which Dunbar is 
alleged to have locked himself and to 
have raped a 12 year old colored girl. 
Kleanor Green, sister of Mrs. Jackson. 
IHinbar Is being held In the county 
Jail and District Attorney ('has. E. 
Johnson stated Monday that he expec
ted to file rape charges and a charge 
of assault with Intent to cimmlt mur
der. against Dunbar In a short time.

TUSKEGEE HAS STANDARD 
FIRE EQUIPMENT

Tuskegee Institute. Ala. July 5—The 
thirty-five fire hydrants on the Innti* 
tute campus have been standardised 
snd now meet all standard equipment 
requirements. Recently a representa
tive of the Southeastern I'nderwrlt- 
era Association spent several days at 
Tuskegee standardising the fire hose 
and hydrant connections so that the 
hydrant and hose connections at the 
Institute. In the tow of Tuskegee and 
at the Veterana Administration Hos
pital might be uniform This Is advan
tageous for the reason that should an 
emergency arise the equipment of a 
neighboring unit could he brought to 
the scene and attached with the least 
possible delay. The Institute maintains 
a fire organisation under the supervi
sion of a fire chief

('aptatn Hugh F. Barrington, assist
ant commandant, under whose super
vision the changes In equipment were 
made said a similar changes are being 
made over the State of Alabama in 
accordance with the requirements of 
the Nutlonal Board of Fire ifnderwrit- 1 
era and that in a short while these | 
changes with reference to standardiza

PROTESTANT MISSIONS TAIL TO 
WIN CATHOLIS IMMIGRANTS

New York. July C— ( A N. "  ) —Out 
of every 300 immigrants to tbe United 
States from Catholic crgintrles. one has 
become a member of a Protestant mis- 
aion church, according to the findings 
of an Inquiry into "Protestant Home 
Missions to Catholic Immigrants", re
cently made by Professor Theodore 
Abel, of Columbia university, for the 
institute of Social and Religious Re-

Among the reasons for undertaking 
the inquiry, it la stated, "is the fact 
that many ecclesiastical leaders, as 
well as many laymen, have In recent 
years hen raising again the question 
of the wisdom and legitimacy of this 
entire realm of effort.”

Professor Abel finds that missions 
for tbe proselyting of Catholic Immi
grants have been conducted by Ameri
can Protestant Churches for over fifty 
years, at a total expense which he es
timates at betwen fifty and one hun
dred million dollars. Th present mem
bership of such mission churches he 
places at possibly between fifty and 
sixty thousand, and "this estimated 
total includea. besides converts from 
Catholicism, the children and grand
children of converts who have not 
themselves been brought up In Catho
licism. and also persons of Protestant 
stock” .

Many Negro Immigrants are Catho
lic and the same ratio exists

C o m m e n t a t o r
—By—

W ILLIAM T. AVIS

New York City. N. Y.

THE MEANING OF A REAL 

DICTATORSHIP

"The National Socialist leaders who 
art determining the course of govern
ment now intend to ride hard and fast 
toward thsir political objective —the 
one party State” . — Special, from 
Berlin to New York Times.

TRATES CO.
BROTHERHOOD ATTORNEYS CONFI 

DENT OT FAVORABLE DECISION
It is now announced that the Hugen- 

berg Nationalists of Germany are sup
pressed. a party that polled at the 
last national election In Germany more 
than seven million votes. Think of 
America suppressing even a million 
Socialists'

AU newspapers, all leaders, all par- nating the employee 
tie«, all organisations, all civil and re- Pl*n W1B heard

Chicago. Illinois. July •— Monday 
morning. June 2(. as per schedule on 
the calendar of Federal Judge Wood
ward In the Dtstrlct Court of Chicago, 
the Brotherhood 9f Sleeping Car Por
ter«' Injunction case against the PnU- 
man Company for the purpose of ell- 

representation

The Porters Union was represented 
'by Attorneys Henry T. Hunt of New 
York, recently appointed Chief Coun
sel for the Pxibilc Works Division of 
the Industrial Recovery Act: Walter 
F. Lynch, and C. Francis Staadford 
of Chicago The Pullman Company was 
represented by Attorneys Kelly and 
Butler.

The strategy of counsel for the 
Brotherhood in confining the case to 
the examination of documents describ
ing the employee representation plan 
and Its function as pubUahed by the 
Pullman Company. According to Hen
ry T. Hunt, these documents folly i

E

lielous rights in Germany today are
subject to one head — Hitler the Dic
tator.

That la what dictatorship means 
when It Is dictatorship. Some say we 
hare a dictatorship in this country.
It can confidently be expected that 
we shall hear it from the hustings that 
this country has abrogated its consti
tution. nullified Its laws, broken with 
the traditions of democracy, and hand
ed the government over to an auto
crat. and a political tyrant.

When this matter of dictatorship, ty
ranny. autocracy and exarship. cornea 
up and la thundered In the ears of the 
unsuspecting. It Is well for the man completely establish the illegality of 
who hears It to ask himself the qnes- meploye plan of company nlon
tlon: What rights have been taken under ,he employee plan of rep-

ELABORATE EN-
resentation. the representatives for the 
negotiation of agreements, wages, ru
les governing working conditions, 
must themselves be porters and have 
worked for the Pullman Company two 
years.

leave It to the misleading sophistry of . T b* » r*ume“ ‘ »  »nd evidence presen. 
designing mountebanks ,ed bjr eo>“ * 1 for Pullman Com

away from me? What are the things I 
use to enjoy under our constitution 
and form of government that I can no 
longer enjoy?"

That will enable each Individual to 
solve the problem for himself and not

pany were the same as those which 
were presented before Judge E. Q. 
Johnson on motion to dismiss the Por-

sets to this country, snd vou can Just and whlch * » »  overruled,
imagine for yourself sn Irishman sub- Jnh* £ ¡ 3 2 * ,  ° T
mining to a dictator If the conditions » ndrevealed Itself as being absolutely

There need be no fear of the coming 
of the dictator in this country. Dicta
torship will come to Ireland before it

FOURTH MEMBLK OF FAMILY 
GETS DEGREE AT TUSKEGEE

Tuskegee. Inst . Ala.. July 6- Ed
ward H Adams, halfback on the Tus- 
kegee Institute football team, was the 
fourth member of the Adams family 
to recleve a degree from Tuskegee. 
The other three members of the family

I Chicago. July 6—  (A N P ) — Begin
ning August 20 to 30 inclusive. Chica
go Kappas from the Chicago Alumni ----------— -------
Theta and lota Chapters will be host do no* obtain and never 

'to the 23rd annual Grand Chapter. The country has had an unbroken history 
,G e neral Entertainment committee.
¡composed of W. Ellis Stewart. Chair
man. Theophllius M. Mann, secretary; 
James H. Jones, treasurer. Julius L. 
Morgan. J Smith Hawkins and Austin

bankrupt for pertinent and cogent ar
gument and evidence.

General comment ran through the 
court room to the effect that It was 
quite strange and significant that no 
porters appeared to testify that the 
employee representation plan or com-

Of one hundred and fifty years of de- * *n>: un,on wa* « ^ ^ t o r y .  but on 
mocratir ptnorimont in »nvarnmom contrary* only paid Pullman offi-

were the same in this country, with 
the same history and background, as in 
those countries now ridden by dicta
tors. It Is not unlikely that we would 
have a dictator, but those conditions

ill. This

mocratlc experiment in government 
and It has not only ben satisfactory 
but highly successful, and It is un
thinkable that any man should at-

......... ..... .....  ___B ,(|......... H. Scott la engaged In tireless efforts tempt to suppress any of the rights of
York", and that Atty Gen Thomas *’ aT*' *HM'n prominently identified with j0 make the 1933 Grand Chapter ses- m»n i nthis country without what law-

HARRY HARRIS ALLEGES ATTACK

luikeflew. Oregon. July #— Harry 
Harriet colored boot black of this city, 
reported to city officials Sunday even

Knight refused to accord the proper 
titles of respect to colored witnesses

However Judge Horton chose his 
own grounds upon which to set aside 
the verdict. A part of hla opinion 
reads:

"History, sacred and pro ann. and 
the common experience of mankind 
teach that women of the character

the Institute's sports program
Fidelia Adams. It S. 1929, was a 

member of the basketball ani track 
teams and was an outstanding perfor
mer in both sports Charles Adams. B. 
8.. Agriculture, 1931. was a guard on 
the football team, and served as regi

Ing that lie had hen forced to draw n i shown In this rase are prone to mak° 
gun to protect himself from an alleged ¡false accusations both of rape and of 
attack at tile hands of D. O. Metxger I Insult upon the slightest provocation, 
and some friends. Harris accompanied j  or wlhtout even provocation, tor ulte- 
hy a friend. Tommy Wilson, entered rlor purposes
a local cafe and stated that they were 
threatened and that lie pulled a gun to 
keep the alleged attackers at hay. Af. 
ter Investigation the matter was ills 
missed, and no arrests made.

minutes and 8 seconds.
Guy attributes Ills success to care

ful training and conditioning.
It has been a red letter year for Ne

gro athletes so far. and let us hope 
that there will he more and more star* 
gleaming on the athletic hnrlxon.

"These women are shown, hy the 
great «e igh t o f evidence, on this very 
day before laving Chattanooga to have 
falsely accused the Negroes of insult- 
Ing them. The tendency on the part 
of the women shows them to he pre. 
disposed to make false accusat|ms up
on any occasion whereliy their selfish 
ends may ho obtained."

He further stated that the testimony 
of Mrs Victoria Price, who said she

Continued on page three

slons of the Fraternity the best in his- yers call due process of law. and that 
tory. I® limited under the constitution.

All ready the 1933 conclave nak two
record breaking achievements in its government can be maintained and
favor, it is the first time a session of perpetuated without a lively public
the K A. Grand Chapter has ben held interest in their government they are
In mid-summer and next. It Is the first mistaken. Vigilance Is the price of 11-

mental commander of the cadet regl- and pernaps the last time the sessions berty It has ben said that Germanv 
ment. Theresa Adams. B. 8.. Education wi|| be held simultaneously with A made a Republic without any Repub-
also of the cIhss of 1931. was a mem- Century of Progress position. These 'leans. To us It Is not only a principle
her of the basketball nnd track teams two factors alone lend a distinction to *»«* »  tradition But traditions are

the forthcoming Grand Chapter. broken down and forgotten when peo-
The extensive program outlined by P'e forget the landmarks, 

the General committee includes the There is a silent but certain test 
gigantic public meeting at the Good now being made of the steel that Is 
Shepherd Congregational church on ,n the American Democracy. Our form 
Sunday, the open dance at the beauti- government has been sufficiently 
ful Savoy ballroom on Monday night, elastic to allow the granting of enter-
the banquet. Tuesday night at Inter- gency powers to the President. The
national House, campus of the unlver- question Is whether the metal will
slty of Chicago; the closed summer slsnd the strain and flare back to Its
formal at the same place Wednesday wonted temper when the emergency
evening and on Thursday, the official 1 “  ’
K. A. World's Fair Day. Over a thous
and Kappas are expected to attend 
this grand Chapter session which will 
go down as the greatest In the history 
of the fraternity.

cials and attorneys fought to save the 
company union Whereas men who had 
been in the Pullman service from ten 
to thirty years appeared and testified 
on be half of the Porters Union and 
demonstrated that the employee plan 
of representation denied and prevented

But "if the"clt liens bei'lere'that*a free P°r,er8 th* * * h‘ ,nd prlTlle*? *° frMt*ly xpress and adjust grave grievances.
In vain attempt to bolster up the 

employee plan which had been com
pletely shot to pieces by counsel for
the Brotherhood, F. L. Simmons. Su
pervisor o f Industrial Relations, visi- 
bly confused and disturbed, read a

Edward Adams is a talented football 
and basketball player and Is one of 
Coach Abbott's most promising trsck 
snd field performers. Adams Is a se
nior anil this year will, undoubtedly, 
he his besf In the htree branches of 
sports In which he participates. Ho 
will graduate In May. 1934.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH

Continued on page four. Col. three

Is relieved. If it does Its a good piece 
of steel.

Seattle. July 1̂—Four persons were TEXAS USES DEPARTMENT STORE

seeking an entry Into Negro Journal
ism. and desires me to publicly offer 
suggestions based on my own experl

_____  _  _______  _  _ Ashland citlxen and Jeweler,
annual in ven tion  In " ___ ‘_____ _________ ^ ;____ _

enees Although Mr Williams sent Impressed hy their proposed policy to colored; Jimmy Reynolds, colored and
me a copy of Ills proposed brain— attack the subject of more extensively Mary Clapp, white were being held In REDMOND FOLK KNOW AUTHORS sentence imposed upon him in Superi-

...... "  advertising Negro Insurance and the the Tacoma jail after being arrested | ---- -—  or court at Martine», California. June
Redmond, Oregon. July ( — In this 27th.

Digesting . . .
.  .  T f)e  { V e v ^ s

BY CLIFFORD C. M ITCHELL 

I ’oor Beginning!

Believing that many edilora and ren
ders might he ontertalnig the same 
opinion as expressed hy C.C. Galloway 
editor of the Omaha Guide. In his let
ter which read (ns quoted below'

"•••••No news Monday. I think I'll 
have In send you hark to Jackson. Ml 
chlgun. You fell down the first week 
you are at liberty. My readers will be 
lost without your columns. I mtirpose 
you should he excused for I Imagine 
you are celebrating 
1 wish to offer the following explana 
tlon. In no sense have I linen celebra
ting nnd If my releases did not reach 
the papers In time for Inst week's Is
sue it wus no fault of mine. In fact I
mailed them on a Saturday, two days comlna out of prison must he excee ___________________________ _ _
before they have been mailed In the dlngly lonely and offer to pick me up tlcei could be more effectively righted.

CREDIT TO VISIT FAIR
Past And the fault Is entirely no the many young maids, nld and young wi-
postal department. My opinion Is that down, gras widows and merry widows; hpld on Hprn rhlirirl, for questioning
uli the workers were at the Fair. Even may I even suggest they have some following a fire that burned four oth
he ( hlcago llee did not receive my re rich widows, all walling to please and t0 d,,alh ,n a farmhouse about S Chicago. Jnlv 6—Trips to the Worlds 

leases unm Tuesday, although they serve nie If I w ill Join their corrospon- m||e* out of Tacoma June 22. Fair are as much an article ot mer-
wnro Saturday afternoon,. E dence club. Through this announce- Arthur Stone. 30. his wife, Vera, and chandlae as anything else In Dallas,
ventually I hope to escertaln the de- ment maybe I ran gorner at least one her two daughters by a former niarrl- Texas, and mav be had on a depart-
hiys and eliminate them entirely. So of those good-looking rich widows age, Gloria 9. ami Jean 7. were burned ment store charge account the same

, r *  without Jolnlg their club. to death In the fire that destroyed the as a new dress. Members of the Dallas
OS Williams, of New 3 ork City. Is Reading through many of tho re home. The Stones, who formerly lived Junior Chamber of Commerce recent-

ports of the National Negro Insurace in Portland, were caretakers. ly spent a week In Chicago on a tour
Association which recently held their George Colne. Tacoma, owner df the arranged by the A. Harris and Conipa

«invention In Chicago. I am farmhouse and his wife. Lll Buckley, ny store. 'the penalty for hia crime on the gal- Jovable meeting during the
i lows In September, according to the tlon's history.

FOR KILLING
Ashland. Oregon. July 6— Daniel E.

NATL MEDICAL CONVEN
TO

IN AUGUST
Chicago. July 6 (A N P ) —The Na

tional Medical Association, comprising 
physicians, dentists and pharmacists 
will meetin convention during the 
week of August 14. A mammoth pro
gram is being arranged by the local 
committee that links up with facilities 
of the Century of Progress and a large 
attendance is assured. The New Pro
vident hospital will be on display and 
ita operating rooms and clinics utilized 
to bring to the delegates the most mo-

Harrls. convicted of the brutal murder dern methods of scientific medicine, 
last December at Crockett. California. A group of outstanding authorities 
of Harry L. Whited, former prominent will cooperate In making the 1933 con-

will pay ventlon the most Interesting and en-
organixa-

clilld. “The Commentator's Column' 
which I consider constructIvn and In- 
terestlng, still I am afraid that Mr. 
Williams and other readers in like cir
cumstances are laboring under a pain 
ful disillusion hy exp»>cting to he able 
to write up a column, forward It to fIf-

many benefits to bo derived by link- for questioning.
Ing up all tho phases of the race's According to officers, the skulls of
greatest opportunity of building up a 
sound profitable economic cycle, affor
ding our grnuq capital, and an unlimi
ted opportunity for trained men and

all four victims of the fire appeared to 
have been beaten In

ty or a blinderei! papers and then ex- women to develop themselves.
poet n regular flow of publisher's 
checks to follow. It Is regrettuble that 
Negro journalism has not yet reached 
the stage beyond the "contributory" 
age

Hinco being free, tho biggest throlt, 
through correspondence, found In the 
letter and literature from the Klva 
Correspondenee Club, at Alhambra 
California. They figure that one Just

It's beginning to look us though a 
strictly legal defense In the Scotts- 
born case will produce the necessary 
results. •••Too had (low that the Craw
ford rase hus to be ballyhooed all over 
nguln. Although many years a priso
ner. I nlwuys felt that our "ballyhoo- 
Ing" shnudl he exerted Into channels 
that would produce commercial bene
fits and thus eventually give the race 
a financial foundation on which Injua

BANDANA BARBECUE INN 

T. Brown, Propristor

— Located at—

133 3ECONO ST. at HAL8EY

Barbecue Saturdays and Special 
Barbecua Dinners on Sundays

Oive Us A Trial

EVERYBODY WELCOME

POPULAR U. S. C. STUDENT 
THETA SOROR. MARRIES

vicinity there are a number of persons | At tbe first trial of Harris, who had --------
who have known personally famous jeonfessed the crime, which was a par- Los Angeles, Cal.. July 6— (A N P )— 
writers, and who tell many worthwhile ¡llcularly brutal one in which the vie- Surprising even their closest friends
facts about these authors and their Itlm was viciously attacked and hia 
characteristics. throat slashed while attempting to

C. H. Irvin tells of Paul luturence frustrate the robbery of his Crockett 
Dunbar. When Irvin went to high , store, the Jury dlsagred over the pen- 
school In Dayton, Ohio. Paul Laurence alty. At the second trial the Jury quick 
Dunbar, tho Negro poet, sat in front of ¡ly returnerd a verdict of first degree 
him. Even then. Dunbar saw poetry in

last Saturday, Mlaa Esther Russell, 
popular U. S. C. student and member 
of Delta Sigma Tbeta sorority and 
Mr Kenneth Taylor were aecretely 
married In Santa Barbara. The happy 
couple announced their marriage as a

murder. Attorneys for the defendant complete surprise at a breakfast given 
then asked for a trial as to the sanity at the home of the bride Sunday morn- 
of Harris, with the result that the Jury Ing Mrs. Toylar Is from Kalamazoo, 
declared him sane after a deliberation Michigan and has been very popular 
of only five minutes Further moves on among the younger set in this city, 
the part of the attorneys for Harris, | A honeymoon Is being planned for 
who has a long record of crimes, prior sometime in August. Mr. and Mr\ 

Ba Given Visitors To Big Annual ,to the Whited murder, to cheat the gal- Taylor are at home to their friends al 
Confab lows, have not been Indicated. their new residence 3924 Aacott ave.

everything which ha()f>etied around the 
school, Irvin said, and his first small 
book of poetry. "Oak and Ivy", was 
sold among the students and clubs of 
which he was a member.
Rtal Century of Progress Wtleoms To
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